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For Transparent Glu e.-Use the above, substituting isin
glass for glue.

REMOVAL OF STAINS AND

Japanese Cement.-Mix the best powdered rice with a
little cold water, then gradually add boiling water until a
proper consistence is acquired, being particularly careful to
kcep it well stirred all the time; lastly, it must be boiled for
one minute in a clean saucepan or earthen pipkin. This
glue is beautifully white and almost transparent, for which
reason it is well adapted for fancy paper work, which re
quires a strong and colorless cement.
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Bottle Wax.-1, Resin, 672' parts; beeswax, 72' part; Vene
tian red or red lead, l%'lb. 2. Shellac, 3 parts; Venice
turpentine, 1� part; vermilion, 2% parts, or Venetian or
red lead, q. s. 3. Resin, 6 parts; shellac and Venice tur
pentine, each, 2 parts; coloring matter to suit.
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Benzine, ether,
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yolk of egg .
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Stearine.

Very strong alcohol, 95°.
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ammonia water.

I,chlorine water.

reel ink.

Postage Stamp Muci lage .-Gum dextrin, 2 parts; water, 5
parts; acetic acid, 1 part; dissolve by aid of heat and add 1
part of spirits of wine.

Soapsuds, am

Turpentine, or benzine, and soap.

paints.
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Grease.

Cement to Resist Petroleu m.-A cement peculiarly adapted
to stand petroleum or any of its distillates is made by boiling 3 parts of resin with 1 of caustic soda, and 5 of water
This forms a resin soap, which is afterward mixed with
half its weight of plaster of Paris, zinc white, white lead, or
precipitated chalk. The plaster hardens in about forty
minutes.
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Red Sealing War, Fine.-Melt cautiously, 4 ozs. pale shel
la c in a copper ves�el, at the lowest possible temperature;
add 1� oz. of Venice turpentine, previously warmed, and
stir in 30zs.vermilion; pour into metallic moulds and allow
it to cool.
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Black Sealing Wax, ]i'ine.-Shellac, 60 parts; Venice tur
pentine, 20 parts; melt shellac carefully; add Venice turpen
tine; stir in 30 parts of finely-powdered ivory black.

Lime, lye, or
.
alk(l,lIe'S.

Black Sealing Wal', Common.-Resin, 6 Ibs.; shcllac, 2
Ibs.; melt; add 21bs. Venice turpentine, and lamp black to
--- color.
Gold 88'1lin.q Wax.-Melt cautiously 4 ozs. pale shellac in
a copper vessel, at the lowest possible temperature; add 1�
oz. of Venice turpentine, previously warmed; and stir in 3
oz. mica spangles; pour into metallic moulds, and allow it to
cool.
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Red Sealing Wax, C ommon.-Resin, 4 Ibs.; shellac, 2
Ibs.; melt; mix in 172' Ibs. Venice turpentine and red lead

water.
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Alternate washing with water and with more or less

water; concen

Colorfd Sealing Wax.-4 ozs. pale shellac, 1� oz. white
of tartaric acid.
resin, 2 ozs. Venice turpentine; add a finely-powdered pig
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Cement for I ron.-The following cement is recommended
for repairing damaged places in cast-iron tanks, cisterns
etc. : 5 parts brimstone, 2 parts black-lead, and 2 parts cast:
iron filings (previously sifted) are melted together, taking
car e that the brimstone does not catch fire. The damaged
place, perfectly dry, is well-heated by laying a piece of red
hot iron upon it, and is then stopped with the cement, pre
viously heated in a m.elting-Iadle till it becomes soft.- Metall
Arbeiter.
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An Insoluble Cement. -A very valuable cement has been
discovered by Mr. A. C. Fox, of which details are pub
lished in Dingler's Polytechnisches JU'urnal. It consists of a
chromium preparation and isinglass, and forms a solid
cement, which is not only insoluble in hot and cold water
but even in steam, while neither acids nor alkalies have an
action upon it. The chromium preparation and the isinglass
or gelatin do not come into contact until the moment the
cement is desired, and when applied to adhesive envelopes,
for which th � author holds it to be especiHlly adapted, the
.
gne matenalls put on the envelope covered by the flap (and,
therefore, not touched by the tongue), while the isinglass
drssolved in acetic acid, is applied under the flap. Th�
chromium preparation is made by dissolving crystallized
chromic acid in water. You take:

Acids.
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stains are destroyed by ammoma followed by thorough

washing with water.

Brown stains of nitric
acid are permanent.
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With the above table, a few simple chemicals, and a good deal of cara and persever
ance, anyone may set up a chemical cleaning establishment.
Great pains must be taken
when ether and benzine are employed to avoid their taking fire, the vapor of which
when mixed with air is highly explosive.
An open bottle of' ether will take fire at a
di�tance of several feet from an open flame, as a heavy invisible vapor issues from the
bottle; when the vapor reaches the flame of' a lamp the whole mass of' vapor takes fire
-.1'J.1uster Zeit.

Crystallized chromic acid . . .
2'5 grammes.
"
Water ... . ......................15
Ammonia ... .... ....... .........15
•
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To l"Iend Crockery Wa re .-One of the strongest cements, '
and easiest applied for this purpose, is lime and the white of
an egg. To use it, take a sufficient quantity of the egg to
mend one article at a time, shave off a quantity of lime , and
mix thoroughly. Apply quickly to the edges and place
firmly together, when it will very soon become set and
strong. Mix but a small quantity at once, as it hardens
very soon so that it cannot be used. Calcined plaster of
Paris would answer the same purpose as lime.
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WOO LEN.

Simple washing with water .
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Cement for Porcelain.-Use thick white-lead paint.
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Glue to Fasten Leather, etc., to "lfetals.-l part crushed nut
galls digested 6 hours with 8 parts distilled water and
strained. Glue is maecrated in its own weight of w;1ter for 24
hours, and then dissolved. The warm infusion of nut galls
is spread on the leathcr; the glue solution upon the roughened surface of the warm metal; the moist leather is then
pressed upon it and dried.
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FROM COLORED GOODS.

FROM

STAIN.

blood and albu-

Cr,ment/ol' Jfetals, or Metals and Leather, Rubber, or Cloth,
-Fuse together equal parts of gutta-percha and pitch. Use
hot,

"

GREASE SPOTR.

The following table gives, at a glance, the best means of cleansing all kinds of

Cement for Repairin1/ Glass.-Dissol ve fine glue in strong
acetic acid to form a thin paste.

Sim]ie and Useful Uem ent.-Alllm and plaster of Paris,
well mixed in water and used in the liquid state, form a
hard composition and also a useful cement.
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To this solution about 10 drops of sulphuric acid are
added, and finally 30 grammes of sulphate of ammonia and
4 grammes of tine white paper. In the case of envelopes,
this is applied to that portion lying under the flap, while
a solution prepared by dissolving isinglass in dilute acetic
acid (1 part acid to 7 parts water) is applied to the flap of
the envelope. The latter is moistened, and then is pressed'
dawn upon the chromic preparation, when tbe two unite,
forming, as we have said, a firm and insoluble cement.

ALUMINUM AT THE PARIS EXHIBITION.

ALTHOUGH discovered in 1827 already by Woehler, alumi
num was only, in 1854, produced in larger quantity by
Deville. At that time its lightness, malleability, its beaut!
ful bluish-white color, and the fact that it is not stained,
like silver, by sulpbureted hydrogen, caused many La pre
dict a great future to the aluminum industry. The only
drawback seemed to be the expensiveness of the process by
This, It was hoped, could be overwhich it was obtained.
.
come easily.
This hope was, however, not realized, and the price of
FIREPROOF PAPER AND INK FOR DOCUMENTS.
aluminum is at present yet very high. Consequently, it was
F�REPRo?F paper may be made, according to the Pl.arma- again dropped from the list of metals available for industrial
ceut�sche Zettung, from a pulp consisting of one part of vege- purposes.
table fiber, t';\'o �arts of asbestos, 'n part of borax, � part of
After the lapse of several years, attention having been
T
alum. The I� k IS made from 85 parts of graphite, 0'8 part again called to its superior fitness for making scales, weights,
I
of copal varnIsh, 7'5 parts of copperas, 30 parts of tincture philosophical instruments, watches, several firms commenced
\)f nutgalls, and a sllfficient quantity of indi�o carmine.
to manufacture larger quantities of the metal, and at the
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P�ris �xhibition, in 1867, aluminum, in shape of bars
fOIl, Wife, as well as numerous ornaments and scientific i n
struments, was exhibited, and found universal favor.
Ten years have since elapsed, and the last Exhibition has
shown that, even if the cost of aluminum is not materially
reduced, it will, nevertheless, in the future be extensively
used in the arts and industries. These are not as in the
Exhibition of 1867, exhibited by a few pioneers, i� tended to
show what tbere could be done, but the exbibited articles
were the production of a regularly established branch of
industry.
France, however, seems to be the only country in which
the manufacture of aluminum has been made io pay. A
few firms, founded in England and Germany, have either
closed up or manage barely to get along.
H. Merlii & Co. are the principal aluminum smelters in
France, while the" Societii Anonyme de l' Aluminum" are
the largest producers of ornamental and other goods, and
aluminum alloys. The former firm exhibits aluminum i n

